2020-2021 CJSHS Supply list

C. Butcher:
Biology:
Composition notebook

B. Stiller:
7th grade Science:
Colored pencils, pencils, black or dark blue pen. It would be helpful for them to also have a folder, protractor and a ruler with both inches and centimeters. They will not need the composition notebook for science as we will be doing this online.

K. Steeb
Spanish:
I would like each student to have a one inch binder with the plastic insert on front so they can slide the weekly lesson plan on to binder.

K. Smith:
2-D, Painting:
12 wooden #2 pencils, 2 erasers, a sketchbook (any kind)
7th grade:
12 wooden #2 pencils, 2 erasers
Ceramics:
Clorox wipes or any antibacterial wipes

N. Baker:
Students in my classes (child development, ALS Foods, and 8th Grade FACS) need a folder!

A. Reeve:
All Piano and Choir students will need a folder this year for choir music. A black poly folder is preferred, but any pocket folder will work.

All of my students (choir, piano, and 7th grade music) will need a pair of their own headphones they can use with their chrome book. No Bluetooth.

S. Thompson:
(7th grade ELA):
Two pocket folder with prongs
Blue ink pens
Pencils
D Thackery:

**English 10, English 10H, and AP Lang and Comp:**
1 composition book for English only
Notebook paper for assignments
Pencil
Blue or black ink pen
Folder or binder for English only
Dictionary and thesaurus (if wi-fi is unavailable)
Highlighters

**8th grade Science**
- Composition book or pad of paper for notes
- Blue folder 2 pocket
- Paper
- Pencils
- Colored pencils for school
- Earbuds
- Rulers
- Scissors

**8th grade English**
- 1.5” Binder (Stays in Language Arts classroom)
- Binder dividers-tabs
- Lined notebook paper (Filler paper)
- Pencils
- Index cards
- Colored pencils

**8th grade Social Studies**
- 1.5” Binder
- Lined notebook paper
- Pencils
- Black or blue pens
- Notebook for notes

**8th grade Math**
- 1.5” or 2” Binder (for this course only)
- Binder dividers-tabs
- Two-pocket folder
- Graph paper
- Lined notebook paper
- Pencils
- Pen